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Abstract
Background: Although Tuberculosis is a very common disease in developing countries like India but tuberculous mastitis is not
very common as breast tissue is remarkably resistant to tuberculosis as the environment there is quite infertile for the growth and
multiplication of Mycobacterium tuberculi.
Aim: Fine needle aspiration (FNAC) is the most widely used investigation of choice and its accuracy varies from 73% to 100%.
The demonstration of a caseating granuloma is conclusive of tuberculosis and it is not always mandatory to find a demonstration
of acid fast bacilli (AFB). In endemic countries, finding a granuloma in the FNAC studies warrants empirical treatment for
tuberculosis. However, an excision biopsy is strongly advocated, to rule out other diagnoses such as sarcoidosis, fungal infection
and for excluding breast malignancies that may be coexisting with it.
Materials & Methods: A retrospective study was done on patients coming to Patna Medical College and hospital for breast
lesions. Out of 796 patients, 16 patients proved to be suffering from tuberculous mastitis. In our series, among the 14 patients
FNAC was conclusive in 12 patients, which showed caseating granulomas and AFB was not demonstrated. Though the
mycobacterium culture remains the gold standard for the diagnosis of tuberculosis, the time which is required for it and the
frequent negative results which are seen with the paucibacillary specimens are important limitations of it.
Conclusion: FNAC is a one of the accurate methods for diagnosing tuberculous mastitis. Finding of caseous necrosis,
granulomas, epithelioid cell clusters, macrophage and lymphocytes point towards a tuberculous lesion. AFB demosnstration
proves it to be of tuberculous origin.
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Introduction
Tuberculosis is the most widespread and persistent
of the human infections in the world. It can involve any
organ. But tuberculosis of the breast is a rare form of
tuberculosis(1,2). The breast tissue is remarkably
resistant to tuberculosis, as it provides an infertile
environment for the growth and multiplication of the
tuberculosis bacilli(3). Tuberculosis of the breast is an
uncommon presentation of tuberculosis, even in the
countries with a high incidence of pulmonary and extra
pulmonary tuberculosis(4,5). We have reviewed 16 cases
of tuberculosis of the breast here, which were rare
manifestations of a common disease in a country like
ours.
Materials and Methods
The clinico- pathological data of the patients with
breast lesions, who were reviewed from January 2012
to December 2014 at Patna Medical College &
Hospital, was retrospectively observed. Out of 796
patients, 16 patients proved to be suffering from
tuberculous mastitis. In our series, among the 14
patients FNAC was conclusive in 12 patients, which
showed caseating granulomas and AFB was not
demonstrated. Rest 2 cases were inconclusive and
didn’t come for follow up. Out of this, the data which
pertained to tuberculosis of the breast was analyzed
with respect to the clinical presentation, diagnostic
methods and the treatment.

Results
Sixteen patients had tuberculosis of the breast out
of 796 patients with breast lesions who were
studied (Table, Fig. 1). All the 16 patients were females
with a mean age of 28.2 years. Thirteen patients were
below the poverty line. The right breast was affected in
8 patients and the left one was affected in 7 cases. One
patient had involvement of both the breasts. The outer
quadrant was involved in 9 patients, the central in 6 and
the inner in 1. A breast lump was the presenting
symptom in 6 patients, followed by a lump with a sinus
in 5, only a sinus in 1, a breast abscess (cold) in 3 and
an ulcer over the breast skin in 1. Seven patients
Surgery Section had associated breast pain and 4 had
constitutional symptoms. Six patients had axillary
lymphadenopathy. Five patients had pulmonary
tuberculosis. Two patients were positive for HIV. Fine
needle aspiration was done in 14 cases and it was
conclusive in 12.Rest 2 cases were inconclusive and
didn’t come for follow up. 14 patients underwent
biopsy procedures. Ultrasonography reports were
available in 3 patients (Table, Fig. 2). 13 patients
received the standard antitubercular treatment and 3
received treatment as per the category 3 of the Revised
National
Tuberculosis
Control
Program
(RNTCP) (Table, Fig. 3).
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Table 1: Clinical Detail
Patient’s Characteristics
No.
Patients with breast Lesions
796
Breast Tuberculosis
16(2.01%)
Age
28.2 Years
Sex Female Male
16(100%) Nil
Socio Economic Status
Bellow Poverty Line
13(81.25%)
Above Poverty Line
03(18.75%)
Breast Affected
08(50%)
Right
08(50%)
Left
07(43.75%)
Both
01(6.25%)
Breast Quadrant Affected
Outer
09(56.25%)
Central
06(37.50%)
Inner
01(6.25%)
Clinical Features
Breast Lump
06(37.50%)
Breast lump with sinus
05(31.25%)
Only Sinus
01(6.25%)
Breast abscess
03(18.75%)
Ulcer Over Breast Skin
01(6.25%)
Lactating
03(18.75%)
Pain in the breast
07(43.75%)
Axillary lymphadenopathy
06(37.50%)
Pulmanary Tuberculosis
05(31.25%)
Associated Morbidity
HIV
02(12.5%)
Diabetes
Nil
Other
Nil
Table 2: Investigations
Investigation
FANC
Done in
Positive
Negative
Biopsy
Inclusion
Excision
Sinus Tract excision
Chest X-Ray
Positive for Tuberculosis
Negative for Tuberculosis
USG Breast
Done in
Conclusive
Mammography
Table 3: Treatments
Antitubercular Treatment (ATT)
Standard ATT
DOTS (Category)

No.
14
12
02
06
09
01
05
11
03
Nil
Nil

No
13
03

Fig. 4: showing histopathology of caseating
tubercular Granuloma

Fig 5: Cytology of Granulomatous mastitis showing
well-formed granulomas comprised of clusters of
epithelioid cells and lymphocytes; PAP (x400)
Discussion
The breast tissue is remarkably resistant to
tuberculosis, as it fails to provide a conducive
environment for the survival and multiplication of the
tuberculosis bacilli, like the skeletal muscle and the
spleen(3). The incidence of tuberculosis of the breast
varies from 1% of all the breast lesions in the
industrialized counties to as high as 4% in the Indian
subcontinent(4,5). In our study, 16(2.01%) patients had
tuberculosis of the breast, out of 796 patients with
breast lesions. Breast tuberculosis commonly affects
women in their reproductive ages(6). Another
predisposing factor is lactation(3,7). Tuberculosis of the
male breast has rarely been reported in the literature(7,8).
The high incidence of breast tuberculosis in certain
areas has been linked to the prevalence of tuberculosis
in the faucial tonsils of suckling infants(7). In our study,
all the cases were females who were in the reproductive
age group (mean age.28.2 years) and three were
lactating. Other associated factors which were noticed
in our study were HIV positivity in 2 patients and poor
socio-economic status in 13 patients. Tuberculosis of
the breast may be primary or secondary. However, it is
generally believed that the infection of the breast is
usually secondary to a tuberculus focus elsewhere in the
body, which may or may not be clinically apparent. In a
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study series which was performed by Khanna et al. out
of 52 patients who were studied, five patients had active
pulmonary tuberculosis and 21 had axillary
lymphadenopathy(7). In our series, 5 patients had
pulmonary tuberculosis and 6 had axillary
lymphadenopathy. The most accepted route for the
spread of tuberculosis to the breast was retrograde
lymphatic extension from the axillary lymph nodes(6).
Mc Even classified breast tuberculosis into five types,
viz (i) Nodular tubercular mastitis, (ii) Disseminated or
confluent tubercular mastitis, (iii) Sclerosig tubercular
mastitis, (iv) Tuberculous mastitis obliterans, and (v)
Acute miliary tubercular mastitis(9). But at present,
tuberculosis of the breast has been reclassified into
nodular, disseminated and sclerosing. The nodular
variant is often mistaken for a fibroadenoma or a
carcinoma. The disseminated variety commonly leads
to caseation and sinus formation. Sclerosing
tuberculosis afflicts older women and it is slow
growing, with the absence of suppuration(6). The most
common presentation of tuberculosis of the breast is a
lump, usually in the central or the upper outer quadrant
of the breast, which may be sometimes be hard and
irregular and which may mimic carcinoma (6,10,11). Other
presentations include a lump with a sinus, multiple
sinuses without a lump, breast abscess, and ulcer over
the breast. Breast pain and constitutional symptoms
help in differentiating tuberculosis from a carcinoma (6).
In our study, the most common presentation was a
lump(6) followed by a lump with a sinus(5) and breast
abscess(3). The main differential diagnosis for
tuberculosis of the breast is carcinoma. The factors
which are predictive but not diagnostic for breast
tuberculosis include constitutional symptoms, a mobile
breast lump, multiple sinuses, and an intact nipple and
areola in young, multiparous or lactating females.
Nipple retraction, peau d’orange and involvement of the
axillary lymph nodes are more common in malignancy
than in tuberculosis(6). Fine needle aspiration (FNAC) is
the most widely used investigation of choice(12) and its
accuracy varies from 73% to 100%(2,7). The
demonstration of a caseating granuloma is conclusive
of tuberculosis(2,13) and it is not always mandatory to
find a demonstration of acid fast bacilli (AFB)(6). In
endemic countries, finding a granuloma in the FNAC
studies warrants empirical treatment for tuberculosis(13).
However, an excision biopsy is strongly advocated, to
rule out other diagnoses like sarcoidosis, fungal
infections, duct ectasia, and coexisting malignancy(12).
In our series, among the 14 patients FNAC was
conclusive in 12 patients, which showed caseating
granulomas (Table, Fig. 4, 5) and AFB was not
demonstrated. Though the mycobacterium culture
remains the gold standard for the diagnosis of
tuberculosis, the time which is required for it and the
frequent negative results which are seen with the
paucibacillary specimens are important limitations of it.
Moreover, culture is not always helpful for the
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diagnosis of breast tuberculosis(1). Polymerase chain
reaction (PCR) is mostly used as a tool to distinguish
tubercular mastitis from other forms of granulomatous
mastitis; however, PCR is by no means the absolute
choice for diagnosing tubercular infections and false
negative reports are still a possibility(14). Imaging in
breast tuberculosis is of limited value, except for a chest
radiograph. Mammography or ultrasonography is
unreliable in distinguishing breast tuberculosis from
carcinoma or other pathologies(7). CT scan and MRI are
seldom used for evaluating the extent of the disease(6).
None in our series underwent mammography.
Ultrasonography was done in only three patients and
the reports were inconclusive. Most of these new
techniques are too expensive and sophisticated to be of
any practical benefit to the vast majority of TB patients
who live in underdeveloped countries like India(6). In
our series, 13 patients received the standard
antitubercular therapy for six months and 3 patients
received DOTS (category 3). Only 13 patients were
followed up and they responded. Therapeutic guidelines
have remarked that antitubercular therapy which is
given for six months is sufficient; however, in some
series, this therapy was administered in a different
manner for variable periods(15). Surgical intervention
was required in 4 cases, incision and drainage were
required in 3 cases and sinus tract excision was required
in one patient. Very rarely were mastectomy and
axillary dissection required in painful ulcerative
lesions(6). The potential limitation of this study was its
retrospective nature, as it was not possible to
investigate the risk factors. Role helped in studying the
diseases with a rare occurrence. Future studies with an
increased number of samples may throw more light on
this disease presentation. Presence of epithelioid cell
granulomas, caseous necrosis in the background,
lymphocytes, macrophages favour granulomatous
lesion on cytology while demonstration of AFB by ZN
staining proves the lesion to be of tuberculous origin.
Conclusion
Tuberculosis of the breast is a rare disease. It
presents most commonly as a breast lump and it often
mimics carcinoma of the breast as and so it can be a
diagnostic dilemma. FNAC and biopsy are the mainstay
for its diagnosis and imaging offers little benefit. The
patients can be effectively treated with antitubercular
drugs; surgery has only a limited role.
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